LASH BOOST

The How:
Peptides in this nightly, conditioning serum give the
appearance of fuller, longer, darker-looking lashes and
brows. Lash Boost maintains moisture, enhances lash
durability and protects against breakage so you can
enjoy healthier, even more luscious lashes.
The Why:
*Typically lasts 3-4 months (most effective first 60 days)
*Clinically tested
*Easy nightly application
*Can be used on eyebrows
*60-Day Money Back Guarantee
*Provides moisture, nutrition, & protection

Lash Boost
Pricing Options for Clients

Lash Boost
Pricing Options for Stylists
As an artist in the beauty industry, your clients already trust you with
the hair, skin, and lashes! I would love to partner with you to serve you
and your clients in business! How might we collaborate?
Enroll as a Consultant:
*One time $75.00 Fee (3 sales should recoup this cost)
*You'll get a free dedicated Rodan + Fields Skincare website for 30-days,
after which you decide whether to keep it for $24.95 (includes skin quiz
where clients may discover products and promotions that continue to
provide you passive income
*Depending on how much you sell, you may profit 30% of sales/mo.
No Initial Investment; Order Through Me:
*If you prefer not to invest until you/your client tries the products, I can
provide you order forms. Each time you text/email me an order
request, I will place the order for you and pay you $15.00 per order. I
have no doubt you'll fall in love with R+F. If you decide to join as a
consultant later, I will happily train you anytime!
*I will provide you an empty tube of Lash Boost and flyers to display as
a talking point and visual for your clients at no cost to you.
Purchase Up to 4 Lash Boost At My Cost to Sell Retail:
*As a thank you for trying Lash Boost, I will extend my consultant
pricing ($112+tax) for purchase of up to 4 Lash Boosts. You are welcome
to sell these at whatever cost you wish to optimize your profit and
watch your clients fall in love!

